Analysis of the urban expansion and its driving forces is critically important for sustainable urban development. The majority of studies on Chinese urbanization have been focused on coastal areas, while with less attention given to urban centers in the west. Chengdu, western China, however is undergoing significant urban growth due to rapid economic development and demographic growth. This research examines urban expansion in Chengdu based on remotely sensed data, urban expansion model, buffer analysis of geographic information system (GIS) and quadrant orientation analysis. Driving forces of urban expansion are also examined based on principle component analysis (PCA). Results indicate that the urbanized area increased by more than 17 times, up to 1910.2 km 2 from 1978 to 2010, the urban expansion rate and intensity increased significantly and exhibited the spatiotemporal heterogeneity. We found that urban expansion patterns changed from patch infilling to patch margin expansion, and the expansion direction is primarily toward the northwest, west and southwest. The results suggest an obvious trend of urban expansion in Chengdu witnessed in coastal cities of China. The information provided by this research ultimately helped impact on future policies and plans for better land management and urban sustainability.
Introduction
China has experienced rapid economic development and demographic growth over the last three decades (Xu & Min, 2013) . China began its far-reaching economic reform and open-door policy in 1978, starting with rural reforms that released a substantial amount of labors from farming industry; the policies that ranged from anti-urban to ambivalence with cities over the last decades, the government appears to have recently recognized that large cities can make major contributions to the country's economic development and to sustaining China's long term growth (Kamal-Chaoui, Leman, & Rufei, 2009 ). Up to now, China has entered into the rapid urbanization stage with the high rates of economic growth, exhibiting remarkable urban expansions.
With the high rates of physical urban expansion, great changes have taken place in the pattern and structure of urban land use has been improved significantly. The urbanization process is unprecedented in history and unparalleled anywhere else in the world (Pannell, 2002) . The urbanization process has inevitably caused a series of resources and environmental issues throughout China (Fang, 2009) , such as soil erosion and environmental desertification, the obvious contradiction between demographic growth and land requirement, the shortage and inequality of distribution of available water resources, and etc. (Wang & Fang, 2011) . Urbanization is a major threat on biodiversity due to the direct destruction of natural and semi-natural habitats and to the indirect impacts caused by urban areas beyond their limits (Ruppert, Ghislain, Pascal, Claude, & Jacques, 2012) . The environmental impacts of the land use changes resulting from urbanization process are significant (Carlson & Traci Arthur, 2000; Xiao et al., 2006) . Therefore, studying the spatiotemporal characteristics of urban expansion in China has important significance to promoting urban sustainable development and maintaining ecological safety (Xu & Min, 2013 ).
China's rapid urbanization process has generated much attention in recent decades (Ma, 2002; Schneider, Seto, & Webster, 2005) . Since the 1990s, the scholars in China and globally have increasingly studied the process and characteristics of urban expansion (Ji, Ma, Twibell, & Underhill, 2006; Yang, Jiangnan, Su, & Zheng, 2005) , such as Centre County, Pennsylvania (Batisani & Yarnal, 2009 ), Yazd, Iran (Zanganeh Shahraki et al., 2011 , Beijing (Liu, Wu, & Shen, 2000) , Shanghai (Xu, Min, & Tian, 2010) , Shenzhen (Shi, Chen, & Pan, 2000) , Hangzhou (Deng, Li, Yu, & Wang, 2008) , Zhengzhou (Wang, Zhang, & Geng, 2010) , Changchun (Kung, Zheng, Zhang, & Sheng, 2005) , and Guangzhou (Mu, 2007) , and in special regions in such as in the Zhujiang Delta (Weng, 2002) , the Yangtze River Delta (Che, Duan, Guo, Wang, & Cao, 2011) , Pearl River Delta (Zhang, Wang, & Xue, 2003) , and the Nile Delta (Yin, Stewart, Bullard, & MacLachlan, 2005) .
One of the central goals of the Go West program is to industrialize and modernize the region making use of cities as engines of growth (Schneider et al., 2005) . Chengdu has benefited from China's reform policies, which has been a major factor in the economic success of the municipality (Schneider et al., 2005) . Since the late 1980s, the land use pattern and scale in Chengdu have undergone significant changes, with striking urban land expansions. Although Chengdu serves as a good case study of ongoing land use changes in mid-sized cities in China, the majority of studies on Chinese urbanization have been focused on coastal areas (Liu, Zhang, & Hu, 2012) , with little attention given to urban centers in the west (Schneider et al., 2005) . So, as in most rapidly developing cities in Southeast Asia, there are no current maps or statistics on land use are available in Chengdu (Schneider et al., 2005) .
The importance of studying urban dynamics in western China is prompted by not only national but also international trends (Schneider et al., 2005) . Increased urbanization in Chengdu, western China will have profound impacts on natural and agricultural ecosystems. If a city is more urban expansion has important implications for the management of natural resources, energy demands, infrastructure support, and local and regional climate change (Alberti, 2002; Anderson, Kanarogulu, & Miller, 1996; Douglas, 1994) . It is critically important to properly characterize urban expansion before developing a comprehensive understanding of urbanization processes (Ji et al., 2006; Xu & Min, 2013) . By monitoring the urban development information timely and accurately, we can explore the patterns and rules of spatial developments, and then assess the urban expansion and the related driving forces more objectively. All of these are of great significance to making and improving the urban plan in a more reasonable manner, contributing to the realization of sustainable developments in urban economy and ecological environment (Peng and Zhou, 2011; Zhang et al., 2003) .
The objectives of this study were to: (1) to provide a quantitative analysis of the spatiotemporal patterns of urban growth in Chengdu, a large or mid-sized city typical of those targeted for development in central and western China. We use remotely sensed data to map and examine the spatial patterns of urban expansion by using model, buffer analysis of geographic information system (GIS) and quadrant orientation analysis. (2) To analyze in detail driving forces by observed patterns of urban growth spurring land conversion based on principle component analysis (PCA). This research is one of the few that documents the recent changes in urban expansion in western China. The information provided by this research ultimately impacts on future policies and plans, which were adjust to foster better land management and to reduce fragmentation of new development in the greater Chengdu region for urban sustainability.
Study area and data source

Study area
Chengdu is the state capital of Sichuan Province and is an important political, economic and cultural center in the southwest. Chengdu is located in the transition zone from the northwestern Tibetan Plateau to the Sichuan basin, at 102 • 54 -104 • 53 E, 30 • 05 -31 • 26 N (Fig. 1) . Chengdu borders on the city of Deyang to the northwest while it borders on the city of Ziyang to the southwest. In the south, it is adjacent to the city of Meishan. The city is also connected to Ya'an and Aba Tibetan and Qiang Autonomous prefecture southwestward and northwest, respectively. This area is an important ecological buffer region for upstream areas within the Yangtze River watershed. The environmental situation in Chengdu is related to the ecological balance in the Yangtze River basin and the ecological security of the Three Gorges Reservoir area.
With a length of 192 km and a width of 166 km, Chengdu covers 12,390 km 2 and has total ten districts, four cities and six counties under the jurisdiction. The Chengdu area has a subtropical humid climate with mild weather and ample rainfall year-round, favorable for agricultural production. Irrigated by the water reservation project built in 256 BC, the western Sichuan Plain provides ample water supply for the local residents. The soil types and ecological environment are diverse while the topography is complicated.
In 2007, Chengdu was approved as the first national experimental zone for overall urban-rural reform. Chengdu is undergoing strong economic development, with the fifth highest GDP among the 15 sub-provincial cities in China and a wide variety of industries. The GDP reached 5551.3 × 10 8 RMB in 2010, with a restructuring of the economy away from the primary sector to the secondary and tertiary sectors. The composition of the three sectors was 5. 1%, 44.7%, and 50.2% in 2010, respectively (Chengdu Statistical Bureau, 2011) . Chengdu has played a strong supporting role in economic development in China. It has also experienced rapid urbanization, reaching 56.65% in 2010 (Chengdu Statistics Bureau, 2011).
Data sources
The adopted data in the present study are the remotely sensed data and the related auxiliary data. MSS/TM/ETM+ remote sensing data were provided by the USGS EROS Data Center, the Institute 
Method
Classification system of land use
According to the land use classification system by Second National land survey results, the land use classification system has been adjusted based on the present work, the interpretation capability of remote sensing (RS) image data. The classification system in this paper includes five types of land: farmland, grassland, forest land, water area, built-up land.
RS data processing
The remote sensing were geometrically rectified independently using the 2002 ETM+ image and 1:5000 topographic maps by the polynomial function method and the Albers projection method based on ERDAS IMAGING 8.5 and ARGIS 9.3, the error was ≤0.5 pixels. The TM image for 2010 and MSS image for 1978 were registered to a master image via rectified ETM+ image by imageto-image registration using a second-order transformation with 0.5 root-mean-square error and nearest neighbor resample. Since the resolutions of RS images in 2002 and 2010 were 30 m, the images in 1978 were converted to a resolution of 30 m with resample method. The remote sensing images in Chengdu area were extracted using ARCGIS 9.3 based on vector boundary data.
Urban expansion information extraction
By means of human-machine interactive interpretation, combined with the field survey results, we have performed a classification on the three-stage images, by which the land use information at three periods was extracted. Accordingly, the urban land use database was established, and the expansion information of Chengdu could be extracted with the use of GIS.
The classification accuracy was displayed in Table 1 . According to Table 1 , the total accuracy of classification was 89.6% for 1978, 87.00% for 2002 and 86.47% for 2010; the Kappa coefficient was 86.64% for 1978, 81.62% for 2002 and 83.07% for 2010. So, the total accuracy of classification can meet the requirements, i.e., the data used for the present urban expansion studies in Chengdu are reliable.
Models of urban expansion
Based on various models of urban expansion, we could analyze the temporal and spatial processes of urban expansion in detail.
(1) Urban expansion rate and intensity Urban expansion rate and intensity can be used to evaluate changes in the quantity of urban area per unit time, so they are key indices for evaluating spatial changes of urban expansion.
The urban expansion rate and intensity are defined as follows (Xiao et al., 2006; Xu et al., 2010 ):
where E r denotes the urban expansion rate and E t is the urban expansion intensity during the study period. U a and U b are the amount of urban construction land use at the beginning and end of the study, respectively. t denotes the duration of the study. (2) Expansion contribution (Cheng, Guo, Hu, Sheng, & Zhang, 2004) .
where C q is the expansion contribution at the qth region during the study period; T b,a and T q,a are the areas of the qth region in the urban construction at the beginning and end of the study, respectively; T a , T b are the area of urban construction land at the beginning and end of the study, respectively; and q is the serial number of the regions.
Buffer analysis of urban expansion based on distance factors
Buffer analysis is used for identifying areas surrounding geographic features. The process involves generating a buffer around existing geographic features and then identifying or selecting features based on whether they fall inside or outside the boundary of the buffer.
The purpose of the buffer was to facilitate the evaluation of the urban expansion based on distance factors. Buffer of urban expansion is the basic unit of spatial differentiation for depicting the urban construction land expansion, which is used to calculate the metric space index and analyze the spatial behavior characteristics in different period of urbanization process. To include the main body of the urban construction land in Chengdu, 16 buffers were established with a distance of 2 km in Chengdu' districts and adjacent counties, based on center city as a benchmark, and 8 buffers were established in outer counties, with a distance of 1 km. We extracted urban construction land area in different time and buffer based on GIS, and calculated the urban expansion intensity.
The quadrant orientation analysis of urban land expansion
In order to study the direction of the urban extension in Chengdu area, this paper applied the quadrant analysis method on the geometry: (1) averagely divide the main urban area in Chengdu into 8 directions, with the geometric center of the urban construction land of Chengdu in 1978 as the origin, (2) establish buffers with a distance of 30 km, (3) overplay the urban area map, quadrant orientation diagram, and buffer space to extract the urban expansion data in 8 directions at different periods, (4) calculate urban area in each block to analyze the space differentiation of urban expansion.
Analytical method of the driving forces for urban expansion
PCA is a statistical procedure that uses an orthogonal transformation to convert a set of observations of possibly correlated variables into a set of values of linearly uncorrelated variables. The number of principal components is less than or equal to the number of original variables. This transformation is defined in such a way that the first principal component has the largest possible variance, and each succeeding component in turn has the highest variance possible under the constraint that it is orthogonal to the preceding components. PCA is sensitive to the relative scaling of the original variables. Driving forces of urban expansion are examined based on PCA. The calculation model for PCA was calculated as follows:
where the Y is principle component, A is matrix p × p, E is random vector. The analysis process was implemented by SPSS11. The social and economic data were selected from the statistical yearbook for Chengdu. Due to the lacking of statistical data before 1998, the data from 1999 to 2010 were adopted as the basic data for analyzing the driving forces.
Based on the social and economic data in the study area from 1999 to 2010, we have selected the 16 influencing factors which may affect the urban expansion as the analytical samples; namely, the total population (X 1 , unit: 10,000), the non-agricultural population in Chengdu (X 2 , unit: 10,000); the first-industry product (X 3 , unit: 10 8 RMB); the second-industry product (X 4 , unit: 10 8 RMB); the third-industry product (X 5 , unit: 10 8 RMB); gross domestic product (GDP) (X 6 , unit: 10 8 RMB); fixed-asset investment (FAI) (X 7 , unit: 10 8 RMB); gross industrial output value (GIOV) (X 8 , unit: 10 8 RMB); the budget revenue of local finance (X 9 , unit: 10 8 RMB); total retail sales of social consumer goods (X 10 , unit: 10 8 RMB); the actually utilized amount of foreign investment (X 11 , unit: 10 8 USD); per capita GDP (X 12 , unit: 10 8 RMB); the average living space per urban residents (X 13 , unit: m 2 ); per capita disposable income for urban residents (X 14 , unit: RMB); green land area in the city (X 15 , unit: m 2 ) and the area of the roads which have been paved for the past year (X 16 , unit: km 2 ).
Results
Quantitative characteristics of the urban expansion process
The extracted urban patterns and area based on remote sensing are presented in Fig. 2 and Table 2 for three time periods. Fig. 2 shows explicit patterns of urban growth in the south, southwest, and northwest regions of the city. The extent of urban expansion increased more than 17 times from 1978 to 2010 (Table 2) . According to Fig. 2 , blue and purple red indicate areas of highest urban growth, natural surface spaces yield to ever spreading blue and purple red points. Substantial sprawl occurs near the edge of Chengdu area in all directions except northeast region, and this type of expansion is mostly infilling among existing low-density development at the edge of the city from 1978 to 2002. The urban expansion occurs near the edge of the city in all directions, and this expansion type is mostly infilling among existing low-density development at the edge of the city and denotative expansion outward from the city during the period of . During 1978 , the total urban expansion area in Chengdu is up to 1910.2 km 2 , with an annual average expansion area of 59.69 km 2 (Table 2) . To be specific, during the period from 1978 to 2002, the urban expansion rate and intensity are 17.36 km 2 /a and 0.14%. During the period from 2002 to 2010, the urban expansion rate and intensity are 186.69 km 2 /a and 1.51%. Therefore, the urban expansion rate and intensity increase significantly.
The urban expansion rate and intensity of three different regions (Chengdu's districts, adjacent districts or counties, and outer counties or cities) from 2002 to 2010 were significantly higher than that counterpart during the period 1978-2002, showing a rapid urban expansion process (Fig. 3, Table 2 ). According to Table 2 , Pengzhou presents the biggest urban expansion, with an expansion area being above 90 km 2 during the period from 1978 to 2002. The expansion areas of all the other districts or counties are less than 60 km 2 , in which Jiantang, Qingbaijiang, Longquanyi, Chenghua, Gaoxin, Wenjiang District and Xinjin exhibit the fairly small expansion, being less than 10 km 2 . The region with the maximum urban expansion rate and intensity from 1978 to 2002 are 3.89 km 2 /a in Pengzhou and 0.82% in Jinniu, respectively. Comparatively, the region which exhibits the minimum expansion rate and intensity is Jintang, with an expansion rate and intensity of 0.05 km 2 /a and 0.01%, respectively. Correspondingly, Shuangliu presents the most remarkable expansion rate during the period from 2002 to 2010, with a rate of 27.63 km 2 /a. Followed by Qionglai, Chongzhou, Pujiang, Pixian, and Xindu, the expansion rate and area of these regions all exceed 12 km 2 /a and 100 km 2 . Contrarily, Jinjiang, Gaoxin, Pengzhou and Wuhou all exhibit a relatively small expansion, being below 20 km 2 , in which Jinjiang is of the smallest expansion area, to be 7.3 km 2 . During this period, the region with the maximum expansion intensity is Qingbaijiang, and the expansion intensity is as high as 7.89%, while the region exhibiting the minimum expansion intensity is Pengzhou, with an expansion intensity of 0.14%.
The buffer characteristics of the urban expansion
The urban expansion area changes with the increasing distance far away from the central areas in city (Fig. 4) . According to Fig. 4 , the expansion area firstly increases at approximately 4-10 km away from the city center during the period from 1978 to 2002, and reaches a peak at 8-10 km away from the center, then decreases from approximate 10 km. However, the urban expansion area from 2002 to 2010 presents a different variation tendency, increasing from approximately 2-22 km away from the city center, and then decreasing gradually from approximately 22 km.
The quadrant orientation of the urban expansion
The areas in Chengdu's districts have been expanded by 99.33 km 2 , with an annual average expansion rate of 10.71% in all direction, during the period from 1978 to 2002 (Fig. 5) . According to Fig. 5 , the urban expansions are primarily toward the northwest, Fig. 4 . Urban expansion area with the increasing distance far away from the city center. west and southwest directions, which also exhibit the maximum average expansion rates. However, the expansion toward the northwest is the fastest; the contribution rate of expansion toward the southwest is the largest. During 2002-2010, the areas in Chengdu's districts have been expanded by 125.4 km 2 , with an annual average expansion rate of 47.73%. The expansions are still primarily toward the northwest, west and southwest directions; however, the expansions toward the north, northeast and east are fastest; the contribution rate of expansion toward the west and northwest is the largest (Fig. 5) .
The driving forces of the urban expansion
By means of PCA method, the Eigen values and the loading matrix of principal component factor were calculated (Tables 3 and 4 ). According to Table 3 , the Eigen values of the first and second principal components are larger than 1, and their accumulative contribution rates are as high as 96.49%, suggesting that these two principal components contain the vast majority of information of the original indexes. In the analyses on the driving forces, these two principal components can substitute for the original 16 indexes basically, which are therefore regarded as the main driving factors for the urban expansions in Chengdu.
According to Table 4 , X 3 (the first-industry product), X 4 (the second-industry product), X 5 (the third-industry product), X 6 (GDP), X 7 (Fixed Assets Investment, FAI), X 8 (gross industrial production), X 9 (the budget revenue of local finance), X 10 (total retail sales of social consumer goods), X 11 (the actually utilized amount of foreign investment), X 12 (per capita GDP) and X 14 (per capita disposable income for urban residents) impose large loads on the first principal component, in which the minimum load value is 0.79 and the maximum load value is 0.965. That implies that the first principal component can basically represent the primary driving forces for the urban land expansion in Chengdu. Besides, X 1 (the total population), X 2 (the non-agricultural population in Chengdu), X 13 (the average living space per urban residents), X 15 (green land area in the city) and X 16 (the area of the roads which have been paved for the past year) contribute a lot to the second principal components, in which the minimum load value is 0.738 and the maximum load value is 0.906, suggesting that the second principal component can also serve as a driving forces for the urban expansion. Accordingly, economic development and urbanization are the two primary driving forces for the urban land expansion in Chengdu.
Discussions
We found that urban area expanded significantly in Chengdu proper and Chengdu municipality during the period 1978-2010. As the maps illustrate, Chengdu has exhibited dramatic growth to north, northwest, west, southwest and south (Fig. 2, Table 2 ). Because of rapid urbanization and industrialization, increasing land conversion is apparent outside the city proper in small towns and districts or cities, large patches of crop land have given way to commercial and residential developments and industrialization along some of the main roadways, natural land cover has greatly decreased and land use changes have resulted in disturbance to the environment. These types of changes can also be seen in other Chinese cities, resulting in substantial challenges to ecological integrity, environmental protection, and economic and social development.
In general, the urban expansion exhibits the different characteristics of both regions and temporal evolutions (Figs. 2-5 ). After long-term evolutions for the past three decades, a compact layer-type expansion mode has been developed in the central areas of Chengdu. The expansions are characterized by loop and radiation, i.e., corridor-type expansions along the radial roads, with focus on the central areas. These spatial trends have also been witnessed in coastal cities and have occurred to an even greater extent in Shanghai, Beijing, and Guangzhou (Schneider et al., 2005) . Economic development is one of the primary reasons for the urban expansion in Chengdu. Chengdu has entered the accelerated development stage of urbanization and industrialization. According to the Chengdu Statistical Yearbook (Chengdu Statistics Bureau, 2011) , during the period from 1999 to 2010, Chengdu industrial economy has accounted for more than 30% in the Sichuan province, and industry has become an important support of economic development of Chengdu and the force of the rapid urbanization in 2010. With the expanding of Chengdu industrial scale, the denotation expansion of industrial land is also inevitable in the context of the connotation and intensive development. These results indicate that Chengdu has gained a lot of prominent achievements in economic construction. Economic developments would generate a huge number of rigid demands in urban land use, subsequently leading to the urban expansion.
The calculation results suggest an obvious trend for the spatial heterogeneity of the urban expansion intensity across the regions of Chengdu during the period from 1978 to 2010 (Figs. 6-8) . In Chengdu's districts and adjacent districts or counties, the urban expansion intensity decreases with the increasing distance far away from the city center (Fig. 6) . To be specific, during the period from 1978 to 2002, the expansion intensity firstly declines at approximately 2-4 km away from the city center, then increases at approximate 4-6 km away, and reaches a peak at 8 km away from the center. However, the expansion intensity from 2002 to 2010 presents a different variation tendency, at a distance of 2-8 km away from the city center the intensity exhibits a dramatic decline, and presents decreases gradually at 8-32 km away from the city center.
In outer counties and cities of Chengdu, the variation tendencies of the expansion intensity with the different distances during two periods are totally different (Figs. 7 and 8) . During 1978 During -2002 , Xinjin, Dayi, Pujiang, Jintang and Qionglai present gradually decreasing expansion intensity with the increasing distance far away from the center of these cities (Fig. 7) . In Chongzhou and Dujiangyan, the intensity firstly increases and then declines with the increase of distance. In Pengzhou, the strength decreases rapidly, then increases slowly and finally decreases gradually with the increasing distance away from the city center. During the period from 2002 to 2010, as the distance far from the center of cities increases, the expansion intensity of Dujiangyan, Xinjin, Qionglai, Pujiang and Jintang increases firstly and then decrease; while that in Dayi and Pengzhou firstly decreases and then increases (Fig. 8) .
We illustrated the quadrant orientations of urban expansion by the case of the central areas in Chengdu (Fig. 5) . The central areas in Chengdu have been expanded in all directions during the different periods (Fig. 2) ; however, the rates and scales of the expansions are different. Moreover, the expansion contributions during the different periods and the annual average expansion rates vary over the past years. A maximum value of annual average expansion rate is an indicator of a rapid expansion along this direction. Similarly, the maximum expansion contribution is along with the larger expansion areas. In addition to the economic development, urbanization is also one of the primary reasons for the urban expansion in Chengdu. With the improvement of the urban residents' income, the residents would put forward higher requirements on their living environments. According to the Chengdu Statistical Yearbook (Chengdu Statistics Bureau, 2011), the ratio of nonagricultural population to the total population in Chengdu would continue to increase. The increase of non-agricultural population would inevitably lead to the increased requirements in residence, transportation and public facilities, which would contribute to the enhancement of the municipal infrastructure construction. On one side, transportation construction can improve the city's accessibility and living environment, and enhance the urban land use efficiency; on the other side, it can intensify the connections with the outside world, promote the city's development and finally become the direct driving forces for the urban land expansion. This result has provided valuable context for more detailed studies of sustainable land resources management and urban plan.
Conclusions
In this study, we quantitative researched urban expansion in Chengdu, western China using urban expansion model, the GIS spatial analysis methods based on remotely sensed data. There is few research of urban expansion in Chengdu. It is both timely and necessary to understand the process, its driving forces, and the implications for urban form for other regions of China experiencing rapid urbanization. We have partially overcome the lack of data by use the remote sensing data to map and quantify patterns of urban growth in Chengdu, western China from 1978 to 2010. We have extracted the land use changes in Chengdu, western China from 1978 to 2010 by exploiting temporal as well as spatial and spectral information from satellite imagery, with an overall accuracy greater than 86%.
We found that the urban expansions in Chengdu's districts, adjacent districts or counties, outer counties or cities have substantially and continuously increased as result of rapid economic development and urbanization. The physical urban expansion is following trends witnessed in coastal cities of China, although the importance of various drivers differs from the east. As an engine city in the western development, the economic development further increases, the trends of urban expansion in Chengdu are inevitable, for increased requirements in urban residence, transportation and public facilities decreased the area of forest cover, pastureland, and water bodies. Urban expansion is an important ecological process. The acceleration of industrialization and urbanization will nearly exacerbated the resources, ecological and environmental stress based on the land as the carrier. Natural land is important for protecting ecological environment in Chengdu and providing an ecological buffer for the upper Yangtze River. Although we found efficiencies in urban land use in recent years, Chengdu should continue to promote land use efficiencies, adjust the structures of land use and develop high-technology industries, for suitable urbanization process.
We found that the urban expansion patterns changed from patch infilling to patch margin expansion, and the expansion direction was primarily toward the northwest, west and southwest due to the conversion from natural land types to urban areas experiencing rapid urbanization and industrialization. This spatial distribution information on urban expansion provides planners and policy makers with a baseline and reference for future plan.
Finally, we found that urban expansion rate and intensity in Chengdu exhibits significant differences among different regions during the different periods, with the variation of distance far away from the central areas. The urban expansion intensity in Chengdu's districts decreases with the increase of the distance far away from the central areas; while the urban expansion intensity in adjacent districts or counties, and outer counties or cities exhibits a completely different variation tendency. During 1978-2010, the urban expansion in Chengdu presents a compact layer-type mode, which is characterized by loop and radiation. The corridor-type expansion with focus on the Chengdu area would spread along the radial roads steadily. One focus for reducing effect of urban expansion on its environment in Chengdu should facilitate better resource use and management, reduce environmental degradation and loss of natural land types, as well as promote urban sustainability.
